
  

Dear Southern Bioenergy Network: 

After a colder than normal winter, we are finally starting to see the signs of Spring across parts of the 

Southeast.  Flowers are blooming, trees are budding and the first sprigs of grass are starting to awake 

from dormancy.  On a down note, my eucalyptus tree that had been thriving in my yard for over three 

years didn’t make through this year’s winter cold.   

Welcome to the March 2014 edition of the Southern Bioenergy Network News.  With this information 

tool, we attempt to compile the bioenergy related news, research, announcements and education 

opportunities relevant to the Southeast and beyond into one quick reference piece.   

As a recipient of the SBN News, I want to encourage you to become a partner of the Southeast 

Agriculture and Forestry Energy Resources Alliance (SAFER).  SAFER was formed to provide leadership to 

position the South as the leader in renewable energy production and to help mobilize agriculture, 

forestry and other partners to work proactively in support of new energy solutions.  To show your 

support for SAFER’s mission, just go to the SAFER Alliance website at www.saferalliance.net and look for 

the “Partners” link.  Joining is easy and there are no membership fees.  Your support and partnership is 

greatly appreciated!! 

Please save the date and plan on joining two upcoming informative webinars.  The first webinar will be 

held on Thursday, March 20 at 2 pm ET/1 pm CT and will look at EPA’s petition process for parties to 

request evaluation of additional fuel pathways, including fuels produced from new feedstocks, for 

eligibility to generate renewable identification numbers (RINs) to fulfill the volume requirements 

specified in the Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) program.  With advanced biofuels refineries coming 

online around the country and many more in the planning phase, it will be important for landowners, 

biomass collection, harvest, storage and transportation interests, and biorefinery developers to know 

what regulatory steps are needed to qualify a new biomass feedstock under the RFS.  Go to 

www.bioenergywebinars.net on the day of the webinar to join. 

The second webinar will be held on Wednesday, April 2 at 12 pm ET/11 pm CT.  This webinar will review 

the latest program updates from the USDA on renewable energy and energy efficiency programs and 

tools along with financing programs available through the Rural Utility Service.  Speakers from USDA’s 

Rural Utilities Service, Rural Development and Natural Resources Conservation Service and 25x’25 will 

be on hand to discuss progress on program implementation.  Register Now for this webinar as 

participant space is limited. 

Thanks again for your interest in the SBN News and for your support of bioenergy solutions in the 

region.  Please feel free to forward any announcements and information that you wish to have included 

in future editions of SBN News.  And, again, please become a SAFER Alliance partner at 

www.saferalliance.net.  Have a great weekend and please feel free to contact me at any time! 

Sincerely, 

Brent Bailey 

SAFER Project Coordinator 

http://www.saferalliance.net/
http://www.bioenergywebinars.net/
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07e91nv3ud84450e9c&c=1bb5c700-7ca6-11e3-8146-d4ae5292c973&ch=1c5ae0a0-7ca6-11e3-81a4-d4ae5292c973
http://www.saferalliance.net/
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International 

A new study led by a researcher from the University of Georgia has determined that the greenhouse gas 

(GHG) intensity of a unit of electricity generated in the U.K. using imported wood pellets is at least 50 

percent lower than the GHG intensity of grid electricity derived from fossil fuels.  Read more about the 

findings at http://biomassmagazine.com/articles/10071/study-finds-transatlantic-pellet-trade-results-in-

ghg-reductions.  Download the full report here. 

Traditional biomass accounts for some 9 percent of the world’s total energy requirements, still more 

than is provided by modern renewables collectively. However, traditional biomass use remains static.   

But will continuing high oil prices, climate change, renewable energy policy action and security of energy 

supply concerns drive a growth in bioenergy demand?  Renewable Energy World offers its view in 

Biomass Outlook 2014.  http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/rea/news/article/2014/02/burn-it-up-

is-biomass-about-to-go-bang?cmpid=WNL-Friday-February7-2014  

In October 2013, the Pinchot Institute for Conservation convened a workshop to explore the potential 

application of biomass sustainability criteria being developed by European governments and industry.  

The workshop brought together more than 60 participants including representatives of US pellet 

producers, European purchasers, U.S., Canadian, and European policymakers, and conservation 

organizations to analyze and debate complex sustainability issues related to the growing trade in wood 

pellets between the U.S. and Europe.  A summary of the two-day workshop has been captured in The 

Transatlantic Trade in Wood for Energy: A Dialogue on Sustainability Standards and Greenhouse Gas 

Emissions [Download report PDF here]. 

A new report, “Biofuels for Transportation Markets,” analyzes the emerging markets and future global 

growth opportunities for biofuels, including ethanol, biodiesel, and drop-in biofuels.  The report 

provides an analysis of the major demand drivers and market challenges related to biofuels 

technologies.  Download the Press Release at http://www.navigantresearch.com/newsroom/biofuels-

demand-for-road-transportation-will-surpass-51-billion-gallons-annually-by-2022  

National 

25x'25 will host a webinar on April 2 at 12 pm ET to review the latest program updates from the USDA 

on renewable energy and energy efficiency programs and tools along with financing programs available 

through the RUS, RD and NRCS. The webinar will also include an update on 25x'25's Energy for Economic 

Growth (EEG) Project.  Speaker will include representatives of USDA-RUS, USDA-RD and USDA-NRCS.  

Register Now!  See the SAFER Events page for more info. 

The folks at Biomass magazine and Pellet Mill magazine have reached out to every proposed, under 

construction, and existing pellet plant in the U.S. and Canada to reaffirm the trove of data that they 

keep on North America's expanding pellet industry.   View the list of plants that they have secured data 

for.  Note that some are proposed facilities and are not producing pellets.  You can sort the facilities by 

status, by state, etc. 

President Obama signed the Agriculture Act of 2014 (Farm Bill) into law during a Feb. 7 ceremony at 

Michigan State University.  During his speech, Obama also announced the launch of a new “Made in 

Rural America” export and investment initiative. 

http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9999/obama-signs-farm-bill-announces-made-in-rural-

america-initiative  

http://biomassmagazine.com/articles/10071/study-finds-transatlantic-pellet-trade-results-in-ghg-reductions
http://biomassmagazine.com/articles/10071/study-finds-transatlantic-pellet-trade-results-in-ghg-reductions
http://iopscience.iop.org/1748-9326/9/2/024007/pdf/1748-9326_9_2_024007.pdf
http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/rea/news/article/2014/02/burn-it-up-is-biomass-about-to-go-bang?cmpid=WNL-Friday-February7-2014
http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/rea/news/article/2014/02/burn-it-up-is-biomass-about-to-go-bang?cmpid=WNL-Friday-February7-2014
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=44583323&msgid=259638&act=QII1&c=1179519&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinchot.org%2FPDFs%2FSummaryReportTradeinWoodforEnergy.pdf
http://www.navigantresearch.com/newsroom/biofuels-demand-for-road-transportation-will-surpass-51-billion-gallons-annually-by-2022
http://www.navigantresearch.com/newsroom/biofuels-demand-for-road-transportation-will-surpass-51-billion-gallons-annually-by-2022
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07e91nv3ud84450e9c&c=1bb5c700-7ca6-11e3-8146-d4ae5292c973&ch=1c5ae0a0-7ca6-11e3-81a4-d4ae5292c973
http://saferalliance1.wordpress.com/events/
http://biomassmagazine.com/plants/listplants/pellet/US/page:1/sort:company/direction:asc
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9999/obama-signs-farm-bill-announces-made-in-rural-america-initiative
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/9999/obama-signs-farm-bill-announces-made-in-rural-america-initiative


The Environmental Law and Policy Center has issued a new memo that expands on their review of the 

Farm Bill Energy Title Programs.  To view the new summary, click Farm Energy.  It has also been 

announced that people can apply now for 2014 REAP funding.  Please note that for 2014 there will be a 

total of $78 million available, in two rounds of funding.  $50 million is from mandatory 2014 funding and 

$28.2 million is from funds carried over from previous years.  So, please help spread the word to your 

farm and rural business members/clients. 

The Nicholas Institute has released a new report examining the biogas market potential in the U.S.  

Biogas can be produced through anaerobic digestion of organic feedstock such as manure or 

wastewater sludge, through thermal gasification of residual or dedicated lignocellulosic biomass 

feedstock, or by trapping of landfill gas.  This report aims to answer the question of whether, and under 

what conditions, a substantial decentralized domestic biogas market could develop in the United States 

by 2040.  View the full report here. 

A new report, titled the “2014 Sustainable Energy in America Factbook,” was produced for the Business 

Council for Sustainable Energy by Bloomberg New Energy Finance.  The report reviews a variety of 

renewable energy and clean energy technologies, including biomass, biogas and waste-to-energy power 

production.  View the report at: 

http://www.bcse.org/factbook/pdfs/2014%20Sustainable%20Energy%20in%20America%20Factbook.pd

f  

A new white paper from PKVerleger LLC was released that examines how renewable fuels have 

significantly reduced global crude oil prices, how the blend wall will be overcome, and how RINs actually 

affect the price of fuel.  http://www.ascension-publishing.com/BIZ/how-markets-knock-down-walls.pdf  

Regional 

The Southeast Energy Efficiency Alliance (SEEA) is pleased to announce the findings of its second Energy 

Pro3 Report, titled The Economic Impact of Energy Efficiency Investments in the Southeast. This 

independent analysis evaluated the economic performance of SEEA's 16-city, DOE-funded energy 

efficiency retrofit consortium from 2010 to 2013 and found that every million dollars invested in energy 

efficiency programs in the region generated $3.87M in economic output, together with 17.28 new jobs.  

Farmers growing crops in Louisiana and Mississippi may soon have two new crops to add to their 

portfolios.  Researchers with the LSU AgCenter, Mississippi State University Cooperative Extension 

Service and the United States Department of Agriculture are working together to bring new sugarcane 

and sweet sorghum varieties north of Interstate 10.  The researchers say the new crops can be used to 

provide feedstock for biorefineries to use in producing next generation biofuels such as jet fuel.  Follow 

the link for the full story:  http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/communications/news/headline_news/New-

crops-on-horizon-for-north-Louisiana-Mississippi-producers-.htm   

In the States 

Arkansas 

alt.Consulting is implementing its new rural biodiesel business model in the town of DeWitt by leasing a 

small-scale biodiesel plant to a local farmer who will sell up to 80,000 gallons of biodiesel annually to the 

city for use in its fleet. The company plans to up-scale this model with other farmers and eventually 

reach sufficient capacity in the Delta area that excess fuel can be sold en masse to Valero and other oil 

majors.  See the story here. 

http://farmenergy.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Farm-Bill-Clean-Energy-Title.ELPC-Summary.pdf
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/orreap_renew_grants.html
http://nicholasinstitute.duke.edu/sites/default/files/publications/ni_r_14-02_full_pdf.pdf
http://www.bcse.org/factbook/pdfs/2014%20Sustainable%20Energy%20in%20America%20Factbook.pdf
http://www.bcse.org/factbook/pdfs/2014%20Sustainable%20Energy%20in%20America%20Factbook.pdf
http://www.ascension-publishing.com/BIZ/how-markets-knock-down-walls.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-Byax5qFQ_XyNL0INEn4_VzvGzT8UzuRxkmIzMCFYdhdp4CBjoF8P6OsqM2EWWsEcYCp_tGSk7_5ehaR7mynwjvXB_ZB3BthTlC51Jl_9udepB9EnJH5wYU9WT-s9KD9NL3ULnMjg-3weuXKHhRF3rB0k9npM4UyXArF15zxpLP0DGf3p7yYbfx6Y3riUc9KH4-UZkSFR8yFjj5sDJSU-6S19j0XSBXrD6S9Es2y9RGqIW6VASEEqSs5KHtBQCUzIiZR9tj3fa1dLC-1mmW3J6l0Wc7PIyrHy0XDq0eVrWQpQcnIKLmxr0LEFMv4weMeLJ159VVb2AaIoAS-vfpebR_JzxJqQZ3S4t_JKLQGHudkjn2NOykIVBShJecZHQla&c=bNyzPnY1BIze2bWkLabGkgYUWZZQrECcKGQBMbF30VmqmMOGYBnRrQ==&ch=fNmdOO-rOBZSJrWud7CKSLReS5w3HUDeVvI_d2o-DATGS_rKUh0buA==
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/communications/news/headline_news/New-crops-on-horizon-for-north-Louisiana-Mississippi-producers-.htm
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/communications/news/headline_news/New-crops-on-horizon-for-north-Louisiana-Mississippi-producers-.htm
http://www.inarkansas.com/97241/camelina-refinery-seeks-to-jump-start-jobs-in-delta


Florida 

Harvest Power unveiled the Central Florida Energy Garden, an organics management and renewable 

energy facility, converting organic waste into renewable biogas and natural fertilizers.  The Energy 

Garden uses anaerobic digestion to produce renewable biogas.  When operating at full capacity, the 

facility will process more than 120,000 tons of organic materials annually while producing 5.4 

megawatts of combined heat and power.  Learn more about the facility here. 

Louisiana 

Cool Planet Energy Systems broke ground on the company's first commercial facility in Alexandria, 

Louisiana, dubbed Project Genesis. Permits have been received to begin earthwork and grading, with 

construction to immediately follow.  The facility is designed to produce 10 million gallons per year of 

high-octane, renewable gasoline blendstocks, as well as biochar, all made from sustainable wood 

residues.  See more on the announcement here. 

Louisiana possesses the most renewable diesel production capacity in the country and possibly the 

world. The bulk of that production lies in the Baton Rouge and New Orleans regions.  Still, nearly a 

decade into the green fuels push, the state’s biofuels industry appears quite different than many 

imagined it would.  Louisiana biofuels industry branching out 

New Oil Resource's website reports that a two year study has shown their catalyst and high water 

temperature process lead to 50% of test biomass being converted to a number of chemicals.  The 

biomass tested included beets, corn stover, hay, and sugar 

cane. http://www.newoilresources.com/index.html  

Minnesota 

The Hometown BioEnergy facility in Le Sueur is generating energy from renewable sources.  The facility 

has four generators that send eight megawatts into the Le Sueur distribution system.  The generators 

are fueled by biogas, which is produced when corn silage and manure are broken down by tiny 

organisms called methanogens, and then fermented.  Lear more about Hometown BioEnergy here. 

Mississippi 

The proposed Enerkem MSW-to-ethanol plant in Pontotoc remains delayed, five years after the project 

was still announced.  However, the company says it still committed to developing the project that is 

based on its 10 million gallon per year facility in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada that is nearing start up. 

Several million dollars have been invested in the project so far, with several permits ready to be issued 

and others awaiting application, but the company is still working to secure financing for the project.  

Read more about the project status here.  

New York 

The Army intends to award ReEnergy Holdings LLC a 20-year contract to supply the post up to 28 

megawatts of biomass power.  The contract will be the largest renewable energy project taken on by 

the Army to date.  ReEnergy spent about $34 million converting the idled coal plant into one that can 

burn a wide range of wood products and forestry residues.  The company estimates it will purchase 

about $11 million in wood a year from local logging companies.   The 60-megawatt plant officially 

opened in June 2013.   See article here. 

 

http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20140220005757/en/Harvest-Power-Unveils-Cutting-Edge-Central-Florida-Organics#.Uw9QWUHnbIW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_-pCYUZ9zUTBC_ETQxrs2YbMrtYawP4UgbDKpoZ-JvpNvxuP2r8VdELobjFHBy8DAukjKOB6GeiUXwoKeRaK_SOOQtdyYC4s2a1W8vcgsl08dqPZVarQV38za3U3HM9tuXV9gjIG_VLgUYFOg7NXaqWVfnY0PnFWYuMFdPP5eO025Y0AYkQwF4N2gLqgp9bfnzsCpmEh_lkpT6Bt_GYYhvvIkMdTblD7CwKUgfHTJblJzngJ1Gwlq43Gl5EC9XbCo7Y20noshm0=
http://www.thetowntalk.com/article/20140227/NEWS01/302270019/Cool-Planet-breaks-ground-alternative-fuel-plant-Port-Alexandria
http://theadvocate.com/home/8066001-125/biofuels-branching-out#.Uxx9q_KDFQU.email
http://www.newoilresources.com/index.html
http://www.southernminn.com/le_sueur_news_herald/news/article_bcd67d7d-f36d-54bb-ad3a-4305cd6374b2.html
http://msbusiness.com/businessblog/2014/02/25/enerkems-biofuel-plant-pontotoc-still-drawing-board/
http://www.renewablesbiz.com/article/14/02/reenergy-be-awarded-20-year-contract-supply-biomass-power-fort-drum?utm_source=2014_02_20&utm_medium=eNL&utm_campaign=RB_DAILY&utm_term=D&utm_content=224758


North Carolina 

North Carolina State University’s Extension Forestry will be conducting workshops to provide various 

perspectives on the topic of woody biomass harvesting, including impacts on NC’s logging and other 

forest-based industries, economic opportunities, and an update on NC’s forest inventory status. 

Included will be a field tour of a site where measurement and harvesting of woody biomass will be 

discussed and assessed. For your convenience, this training session will be held three times at varying 

locations and dates.  Please visit the workshop site for more info and to register: 

http://www.biomassforestry.org/  

South Carolina 

Vega Biofuels has entered into a joint venture agreement to build and operate a pilot torrefaction 

facility in South Carolina that will manufacture the company's bio-coal and biochar products.  Vega and 

its partners, including Agri-Tech Producers, are building the state of the art facility in Allendale, and will 

operate under the name ATP-SC and will produce various torrefied products. 

The Biomass Power Association put the spotlight on South Carolina in its February 2014 newsletter.  The 

BPA recognized Sonoco’s biomass boiler, the Pinelands biomass project, and the South Carolina Biomass 

Council.  Read the full spotlight article here.   

Tennessee 

Vertimass LLC, a California-based start-up company, has licensed an Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

technology that directly converts ethanol into a hydrocarbon blend-stock for use in transportation fuels.  

The technology uses a catalyst to transform ethanol into hydrocarbon blend-stock. The resulting 

infrastructure-compatible liquid can be blended at various concentrations into gasoline, diesel and jet 

fuels without negatively affecting engine performance.   Read the ORNL release here. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.biomassforestry.org/
http://www.accesswire.com/412760/Vega-Biofuels-and-Its-Joint-Venture-Partners-Building-State-of-the-Art-Torrefaction-Facility-to-Produce--Bio-coal-Bio-Products-and-Biochar
http://www.scbiomass.org/
http://www.scbiomass.org/
http://us3.campaign-archive2.com/?u=f9fe029a30e09f1a697895014&id=1bcc2ff66b&e=159132929d
http://www.ornl.gov/ornl/news/news-releases/2014/vertimass-licenses-ornl-biofuel-to-hydrocarbon-conversion-technology--

